IDs
1. Focus on requiring students to wear ID
a. Student ID is a key component to campus security.
b. Opportune time to reframe the culture about wearing ID
c. All students and staff will be required to wear an ID.
2. Getting Student ID made for all students
a. Making student IDs when school starts
i. Freshman will have ID#’s made during the first week of school
1. Through English classes
2. Jenkins and Jennings will be stationed in 1109
3. One person at top of the stairs directing students to 1109
4. One person at door
5. Students sent out 1-2 at a time.
3. Sophomore, Junior and Senior new/replacement ID
a. These students will be surveyed through their English classes.
1. Monica Jenkins will create a survey
2. Students will indicate whether they are new or if they need a replacement ID.
3. Jenkins will pull new students for picture or create ID from existing photo.
4. Will take 3-4 weeks to get all face to face students an ID.
5. Counselors will have QR code available for new and returning students they enroll.
4. Communication
a. English will include this information in their newsletters (x3 before beginning of face to
face).
b. InTouch message to all students prior to start of school
c. QR code to survey on Lamar website.
5. Consequences for not wearing a student ID.
a. Teachers will not allow students to enter their class without a student ID or a temporary
ID. If the student doesn’t have an ID, the teacher will issue the student a temporary ID.
b. Teachers will record as an infraction, on the PBIS minor infraction form, each time a
student comes to class without a student ID or temporary ID.
c. If the student already has a temporary ID, the teacher should not enter an infraction.
d. After 4 infractions for failure to have an ID, the student’s AP will arrange a
parent/student conference.
e. The assistant principal will advise the parent of the consequences of not wearing a
mask.

.

Lamar High School Student ID Policy
2020-21
The purpose of the student ID card is to identify a person as a student or staff member connected
to Lamar High School. It is a primary duty of the Lamar administration and teachers to ensure
that all Lamar students are safe and secure each day. The wearing of the student ID will help
assist in the security of everyone on campus.





Students and LHS staff will wear ID badges at all times.
You must wear your ID where it is easily visible.
Teachers will issue a temporary ID to students that do not have one before they are allowed in
class.
ID pictures are not to be altered or tampered with in any way, (i.e. scratching out or putting
anything over the picture.)

Consequences for Failure to Follow the Student ID Policy
1st Offense

Teacher will issue student a temporary ID; student will us QR code to fill out ID
request form; records infraction for student.

2nd Offense

Teacher will issue student a temporary ID; records infraction for student.

3rd Offense

Teacher will issue student a temporary ID; records infraction for student..

4th Offense

Teacher will issue student a temporary ID; they will enter a referral to the
student’s administrator. Administrator contacts parent/guardian. ISS assigned
until student comes to school with student ID or shows proof they have
requested and/or paid for a replacement (if applicable).

FAQ’S
I am a freshman. How can I get a student ID made?
All freshman student ID’s will be made during the first week of face-to-face instruction through the
student’s English class. After the first week, any new student to Lamar must request an ID. Their
counselor will give them access to the request form when they enroll.
I attended Lamar last year and I have had an ID made before, but I need a replacement: where can I get
one?
Sophomore, Juniors, and Seniors will be given access to the ID request form, through their English
teacher or by using the QR codes posted throughout our building. The cost for a replacement ID is $5.
Once you have filled out the form and paid, the librarian will make your new id and have it sent to you.

Can I just hang or clip my ID to my backpack instead of wearing it?
Your student ID needs to be visible (on a lanyard) on your person at all times.
Can more than one teacher in a day give me an infraction for not having an ID?
When you try to enter a teacher’s classroom without a student ID, the teacher will issue you a
temporary. If you wear the temporary ID you won’t receive an infraction from any other teacher that
day. However, the four infractions can add up quickly. Don’t risk going to ISS, remember to wear your
ID every day.

